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[i'm going in for the kill
i'm doing it for a thrill
oh i'm hoping you'll understand
and not let go of my hand

i'm going in, i'm just crushing afraid to make it,
..got your main girl make it,
see i was chilling, heard the..
the.... let the beatâ€¦
rightful shooter with my game on,
i'm going in for the kill, i'm like james bond!
cause where i'm form, see competitors get slayed
make your mind up, you're a â€¦predator!
nigger, i just pray upon my pray,
â€¦ for the moment, niggers dying every day!
and i decided to get a straight,
i was paddling in the way,
â€¦pure nigger, i was afraid to let sing to you
it is pleasant you're a peasant, i'm a king to you
ain't got a mother fucker thing for ya!
ah!

[i'm going in for the kill
i'm doing it for a thrill
oh i'm hoping you'll understand
and not let go of my hand]

you thought niggers was playing out here?
you thought shit was a game out here, nigger?
chopped up and get wrapped up!
ah!

so we could.., but i â€¦
see that coke that â€¦ i'm beyond theâ€¦
you was aâ€¦ but you ain't shuffle your cars well,
now your pocket â€¦
you ain't speaking and if it ain't about the money
i was pacingâ€¦ our niggers steady hungry.
niggers say, so you ain't speaking if it ain't about the
money,
if you're talking about the game, i got it wrapped up
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like a mummy.
let's go!
nigger, you're going in!
shall i go and cover you?
you're going deep, it ain't no way they fitting properly
aha! i'mma a hustle nigger, how you gossip me?
now i'm inâ€¦ pot, they want more from me!
now, shit! can't get enough from me!
you're loving your girl, but she is fucking me!
yes! ah! is she ain't nothing but a nut to me?
â€¦her miseryâ€¦ pitches just company!
ha! yeah! nigger!

niggers is going in out here, boy!
i told you it ain't no place to go, but home,
and me ain't trying to go home, nigger!
go hard, nigger!

[i'm going in for the kill
i'm doing it for a thrill
oh i'm hoping you'll understand
and not let go of my hand] (x2)

oh, look!
it's my town and i'm fill in like aâ€¦
a bunch ofâ€¦ in your room for yourâ€¦
i see niggers broke, i question about why they don't
have cash,
i buy my dose, she question why i ain't sash it?
fuck her!
cause i'm steady with theâ€¦
this shit i like barack obama, nigger
but my president is bad!
i'm talking about the tense,
it's fifty to twenties,
honest, you're talking about that money,
i see plenty here, i'm stunning!
my momma told me "stay away from evil",
but i'm â€¦!
and i've been feeling like evil-kenevil
it is nothing!
words say he got beat in the car!
pick up my youngers, they'll be passing likeâ€¦
ha! ha! ha!

[i'm going in for the kill
i'm doing it for a thrill
oh i'm hoping you'll understand
and not let go of my hand]
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